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PAIN-I

after mass-
The Sacrifice la over and complete—

A simple country Mara 
The people rise and wotahip aa is meet— 

Then from the temple paaa ;
Each face the glory of the mercy seat 

Reflects as ’twere a glass.
The withered feature» of the aged folk,

To me, lesa wrinkled seem ;
On rugged forms bent by the toiler's yoke 

There rests a softening gleam,
As Moses’ face, when God from Sinai spoke.

Caught a transfiguring beam.
The girls in groups adown the steep boreen 

Move with unstudied grace ;
While here and there, close-hooded, may 

be seen
A sweet Madonna face.

The eager, bashful boys, two minds be
tween,

Loiter behind a space.

The acolytes that in the altar’s ray,
Like purple orchids, bent,

Transplanted to the common light of day 
Shout in pure merriment ;

Thrice happy boys, in whose nnolouded 
way

Pastime and prayer are blent.
From cabins scattered on the treeless coast 

The azure turf smoke curls,
Then, like a banner borne before a hoet,

In the free air unfurls.
Give us but time and we shall prove onr 

boast —
We are not slaves nor churls,—

Hay, but a people, fickle if yon will, -, 
But steadfast in our love 

To faith and freedom. Priest and patriot 
still

Can touch the chords that move 
The nation’s heart, through gooff report 

and ill,
To deeds the heavens approve.
—From -** Eddies," by T. H. Wright.
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CHAPTER V.—(Continued.)

“ I will arrange all with him,” an
swered the pilgrim ; “ he must, at all 
events, leave to-morrow. . I know 
him well, for it was on his vessel that 
I arrived from Smyrna, and it is ow
ing to me that he was enabled to pass 
the Turks.”

“But will there not be a danger 
from the side of our own ships ?”

“No! for you will carry the Gre
cian flag until you have left the har
bor. Moreover, the vessel is des
tined for Venice, and is the bearer of 
important despatches from the Greek 
Government, Of this the Turks 
know nothing. Thus, you see, that 
there is naught to fear, neither on the 
side of the Greeks, nor on that of the 
Turks.”

“As you say, then, to-morrow 
morning we will be in readiness. 
Can you not accompany us ?"

“ Not now, for important business 
detains me in Constantinople, but I 
will follow you in a few days.” 
i “ But, if the seige begins before 
that time, how will you leave the 
city ?"

“ My character of a pilgrim will 
ensure respect on the part of the 

/ Greeks, while my credit with the 
Turks, will enable me to cross the 
lines.”

“ Holy Father, I dare say you ase 
fatigued ; wi'l you not retire to rest?”

“I must leave you awhile,” the 
pilgrim replied, “ for my time is 
abort, but I will return before mid
night. I would, however, see your 
daughter ere I depart. Will you ac
company me to her room ?"

“ With pleasure,” said Diogenes, 
as he led the way.

Entering the room of Irene, they, 
found her asleep. Suddenly startled 
In the midst of her slumbers, she ex
claimed :

“ Dimitrios, where art thou ?”
The hermit shuddered. He felt 

the pulse of the girl, spoke reassur
ingly to her father, and both left the 
room.

» Does she often speak while in a 
eemVcopscious condition ?” asked the 
pilgrim. -

“Yes, and her thoughts always 
seem to revert to the same subject 
her betrothed, .namely, Dimitrios 
Phocas.”

“ Oh 1 Is the young lady to be 
' married? And to whom did yoo 

•ay 7
“ She was engaged to one Dimi. 

trios Phocas, but I bave caused the 
engagement to be broken.”

The eyes of the hermit sparkled 
with unwonted Tire, which was not 
unnoticed by Diogenes, who asked : 
1 « Do you know Dimitrios Pbocaa 1”

“I know not the man in person, 
bat I was well acquainted with his 
father, whom I met in Asia. On my 
return to this city, I inquired con
cerning the family, but what I have 
heard is not reassuring. And you 
eay that Dimitrios was betrothed to 
your beautiful daughter? Did you 
snow the young man ?"

“ I believed him the very soul ol 
honor, but, ala* ! I have been cruelly 
undeceived. Have you beard aught 
in bis favor ?”

Would that it were in my power 
to pour the balm of consolation upon 
your afflicted soul 1 I fear, however, 
that I can say nothing that would 
raise Dimitrios in your esteem. ”

“ Do you know anything in regard 
to him ?”

“ Your kindness towards me, a per
fect stranger, and the interest I take 
in the welfare of your daughter, con
strain me to speak, though I would 
much prefer to observe a charitable 
silence. But I must here sacrifice 
my inclination to the duty I owe you 
I have been informed, from reliable 
source*, that Dimitrios has sunk very 
low. He frequents the most degrad
ed resorts ; he is tne friend of gam 
biers and low women, and, what is 
worse, he has agreed to marry the 
most infamous courtesan in the city, 
the degraded Leila. Did you know 
this ?”

“ I had heard as much. Oh, my 
daughter ! my poor ..daughter I 
fear this will kill her.”

“ Fear not, my good friend ; under 
the bright skies of Attica, your child 
will regain her strength, she will 
learn to forget, and when she knows 
the true state of the matter, she will 
thank you for having delivered her 
from the clutches of the monster. 
Meanwhile, begin your, preparations, 
for time is short. Farewell until 
morning.”

Long before the sun arose over 
Constantinople, a small vessel had 
weighed anchor and steered for the 
passage between the inner harbor and 
the Bosphorus. It contained a crew 
of twenty-five men, who bad their 
quarters in the forecastle, besides 
five officers and a Captain, who had 
surrendered their berths in the after 
cabin to Diogenes, his daughter 
Irene, and his son, Basil. The craft 
carried two small cannon at the bow, 
while the balls were kept in a box 
fastened to the bulwarks. These 
balls were not of iron, but of stone. 
From her mizzen-top floated the 
Standard of Byzantium.

At the moment when the vessel 
reached the entrance to the outer 
harbor, a youth might have been seen 
standing on the shore at the landing 
place, clad in the uniform of the Em 
peror’s Guards. His hands were 
folded before him, with the palms 
turned downward, while his eyes 
anxiously followed the vessel through 
the gloom of the morning. Beside 
him stood the pilgrim, whom we yes 
terday met in the house of Diogenes. 
He seemed engaged in endeavoring 
to console the young man. Had you 
approached near enough, you might 
have overheard the following conver
sation :

“ Had I known where to find thee, 
my son, I might have informed thee, 
and a reconciliation might have been 
effected.”

Dimitrios moved not his eyes from 
the vessel, which receded further 
from him. He seemed riveted to the 
spot, and he felt that the dearest ob
ject to him in life, was being carried 
further away. He had lost all ambi
tion, and, for the moment, he eared 
not whether Constantinople stood or 
fell. One oniy star shone brightly 
above the darkness of his soul, the 
star of his faith ; he felt that even if 
he lost the creature, nothing could 
ever deprive him of the Creator, and, 
in proportion to the loneliness of bis 
heart, his soul soared upward to a 
higher and a better life.

The pilgrim regarded him in si
lence, and repeated : e

“ Had I but known where to find 
thee!”

“Do you say that Ireue believes 
me guilty ?”

“ I do ; it is unfortunately thus. I 
endeavored to convince her of thy in
nocence, assuring her that I had 
heard the most favorable reports con
cerning thee, but it was all in vain. 
She solemnly asserted that she would 
never lay eye* on thee again.”

A tempest raged within the bosom 
of the young man. Love, despair, 
rage, revenge, mingled their loud 
cries within his agonized heart, east
ing their echoes alternately upon his 
beautiful face. Suddenly, as though 
impelled by some secret power, he 
darted from the side of the pilgrim. 
He was gone.

The silent pillars of St. Sophia, that 
in ages past had been witness of so 
much virtue, so much suffering, and 
so much treachery, now alone heard 
the pent-up sighs that burst forth 
from the heart of Dimitrios Phocas. 
The morning breeza, wafted through 
the windows of the Temple, caught 
up his prayers and seemed to bear 
them to the Throne above.

The sun cast its fair rays over the 
city ; the birds flew upward from the 
branches of the trees , the lilt’# boats 
glided over1 the waters of the Golden 
Horn , merry children played on the 
Augustaeum ; all nature seemed to 
rejoice : one heart was sad, for a gulf 
seemed to yawn between Dimitrios 
and Irene.
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CHAPTER 
In e small house

VI.

“ Most assuredly I am not. Come, 
tell me the truth, do you not know 
Selim ?” 1

“ By all that is sacred, I never 
heard the man’s name.”

“ But he knows all that I have told 
you, concerning Dimitrios, and in 
regard to the Emperor and the Sul
tan. Have you no confidants, did 
you never mention my conversation 
to others ?”

Leila appeared embarrassed. After 
a moment's reflection, she replied ;

“ Where did you tell me those 
things? Was it not in the Hippo
drome? Did I not beg you to be 
prudent and not raise your voice ? 
May you not have been overheard t”

A sudden light seemed to flash 
before the eyes of Nicolaus. “ Oould 
it be possible ?” be exclaimed.

“ How is Dimitrios Phocas 7” 
said Leila, endeavoring to turn the 
conversation. ...

“ How Dimitrios is ? He is safe, 
and Irene is safe ; she is far away by 
this time.”

“ Far away, what do you mean?”
“ She has left the city, and she is 

now on her way to Attica, as her 
father thinks. Ah I I have caught 
the bird, thanks to you, Leila,”

“Yes, thanks to me. Not con- 
tent with having wrecked my life, 
you make me a tool for all your 
wicked plans. Nicolaus, you know 
that I was once innocent, I dreamt 
not of malice, but you have dragged 
me down into the lowest depths of 
degradation, ruining both body and 
soul. Gloat not, I pray you, over 
the tortures of your victim, let me go 
now, give me my liberty.”

“ Give you your liberty ?, as if I 
were the only one who held you cap
tive.”

“O, Nicolaus, this is cruel. 1 
avow that I am wretched, wicked, if 
you like, but remember that you are 
the first cause of it all.”

“ Hush, insolent harlot, or—” and 
he clutched at a dagger.

Leila buried her face in her hands 
and wept.

“ Have you bo pity, ÿicolaus ?” 
she moaned.

u None for such as you are,” he re
plied.

She looked at him, and a mysteri- 
mis fire dar 
recoiled in terror.

“Tigress,” he exclaimed, flashing 
his dagger before her eyes, “ do you 
threaten me ?”

“Strike, monster, strike, dea.h 
would be a thousand times preferable 
to such a life. I am an outcast, the 
world which at heart is no better than 
myself, spurns me, those whose toy J 
am, look on me with contempt. 
What have I to live for ?”

“ No, I will not strike, you are too 
useful to me, and when I no longer 
need you, there are more than enough 
Turks to whom I can sell you.”

\yith a roar that frightened even 
Nicolaus, the jnfuriated woman, no 
longer recognizable, dasbefl at her 
persecutor, she plunged her nails into 
his face, she would have torn him to 
pieces, but Nicolaus holding her 
aloof with the 'eft hand, raised the 
right, the dagger flashed, and, in anr 
other moment, it was buried in the 
bosom of the unfortunate woman. 
She fell, and, in falling, she exclaim
ed :

If Righteous God, Thy justice has 
overtaken me, bp Thou merciful to 
my soul I”

The words died on her lips, the 
tongue that had uttered them was 
silent. Thus fell a young girl, who, 
born in the bosom of refinement, and 
educated in innocence, had, in a weak 
moment, lent an par to the words of 
the basilisk. She had goae from bad 
to worse, this was the end.

Nicolaus, full of consternation at 
his work, for the whole had been ef
fected almost before he had time to 
reflect, hurried to the street, hoping 
to evade observation, but. in bis bast.e, 
he forgot that be was without his wig 
and beard. No sooner had be reachr 
ed the street than he discovered his

frror ; he quickly turned on his 
eels, but, to his consternation, he

Life was extinct. “ Traitor, murder
er, fiend I” he exclaimed, as he cast a 
look of contempt and indignation 
upon Nicolaus Then, his face as
suming a softer expression, he said :

11 Poor girl ! I knew her father 
and mother in Pera. They died 
broken-hearted. And this is the 
wreck, this is all that is left of the 
once beautiful and innocent Augela 
Ladrazzoni !”

in one of the 
most remote quaiters of Constanti
nople, sat a yon ng woman. The Ap
pearance of the dwelling, though not 
wretched, was indicative of poverty, 
and the furniture seemed to have wit
nessed better days. Her costume 
was neglected, khile her hair hung 
loose over her shoulders ; but against 
the wall, a dress of costly material 
and most gaudy ornamentation was 
suspended. Her face was pale, while 
a smile on her lips seemed to denote 
an artful nature. Still there was 
something about this woman's coun
tenance which indicated that it had 
once known refinement, innocence 
and joy. She was unoccupied, star
ing into vacancy, with her head rest
ing on her haad, while her elbow 
leaned on a table, when the door 
suddenly opened, and our pilgrim en
tered. The girl sprang up startled. 
The visitor saw her look of dismay, 
and exclaimed <

“ Leila, dost thou not know me ?”
In a moment his hair and long 

beard lay on thé floor and Nicolaus 
Lecapenos stood before her. She 
gave a sbrielc of surprise and fell 
beck upon her chair. Nicolaus seat
ing himself spoke :

“ I have been ordered to return to 
Constantinople and remain here until 
the city falls. My life is in constant 
danger, but it cannot be otherwise. 
However, I must ask you a question. 
Do you know a Turk called Selim ?”

" I know a Turk I How could I 
know a Turk?”

“ But he knows you."
“A Turk knows n»e 1 Nicolaus,

you are '-----" "

fell into tbç arms of a man, who ex
claimed :

“ Ah 1 holy pilgrim, art thou here i 
But what sudden change has come 
over thee ? Thou hast lost thy beard 
and hast thou dyed thy hair ?”

Nicolaus was speechless with ter
ror.

Hast thou not a word for an old 
acquaintance ?” asked Morosini, for 
it was he.

“ Let me go," moaned Nicolaus,
“ Let thee go ?" No, dear boy, 

one does not let game escape which 
throws itself so easily ipto the net. 
But what hast thou been doing jn 
this house ?"

And Morosini dragged his unwill
ing captive toward the door. As he 
crossed the threshold, he stepped 
back, horror stricken. Leila’s corpse 
lay on the floor, in a pool of blood.

“Monster,” be exclaimed, “vile 
monster, is this the end of’thy vice 
tim ?” - v

* I cpuld not help it,” stammered 
Nicolaps, “<he would have killed 
me," and ai/he said these words, with 
a sudden movement he reached for 
the dagger" that lay on the floor. 
Morosini divined bis intention, and, 
with a[ giant grasp, held him back, at 
the sa$ne time, drawing his sword.

“ Date to move a hand or foot, 
without my permission, wretch, and 
this blade shall divide thy accursed 
heart in twain.”

The coward trembled.
Vincent Morosini knelt beside the 

victim, he sought for signs of life, he 
endeavored to detect the slightest 
movement of the heart, but all in 
yain. He shook bis head sadly.

CHAPTER VII.
While the dreadful scene, describ

ed in our last chapter, was being- en
acted in the city of Constantinople, 

small bark was struggling with the 
waves in the Sea of Marmora. It 
bad experienced no difficulty in pass
ing the Grecian fleet, and, by means 
of a signal flag, agreed upon between 
Nicolaus and the Turkish Pasha 
while the former was in the fort, it 
had also, passed safely through the 
Turkish ships. After a short sail to
wards the north, in the direction of 
the Euxine or Black Sea, it had 
touched at the European shore of the 
Bosphorus, where a guard of twelve 
men had come on board. Turning 
towards the south, and setting all 
sail, it had then headed directly for 
the Propontis and the Hellespont, 
or Dardanelles.

The Turks were most respectful in 
their conduct towards Irene and her 
father, but the former could not re 
press a feeling of horror that came 
over her as she looked upon the fero 
cious faces of the followers cf Maho
met, and she thought of tne deeds of 
blood that had accompanied all their 
marches.

His daughter was the object of the 
constant solicitude of John Diogenes 
he never left her side, and did all 
that a paternal heart might suggest 
to relieve her sufferings. In fine 
weather he would conduct her to the 
poop, and point opt to her the vari
ous portions of the landscape he 
thought might be of interest to hèr. 
At the distance of a few leagues from 
the Bosphorus, they encountered 
storm, which caused their vessel to 
pitch and roll, while the waves wash 
ed over her deck. Both Basil and 
his father succumbed to sea-sickness, 
but Irene appeared not io the least 

A deeper affliction weigta- 
1 She was being carried 

far from horpe, in obedience to her 
father's wishes, but against her own 
inclination. However, she murmured 
not, but bore her sorrow in silence, 

For nearly twenty-four hours they 
labored with the storm, but, as they 
reached the Dardanelles, the fury of 
the wind abated, and the weather 
grew calmey. passing through the 
narrow straits, they could see the 
land on both sides. To the left lay 
the coast of Asia Minor, while to the 
right they beheld the shores of 
Greece. It was in the early morn
ing when they ran out into the Archi
pelago. The mariner’s needle bad, 
most probably, for several centuries, 
been applied to navigation, and, 
though tfle vessel, go board which 
sailed the Diogenes family, possessed 
this instrument, yet, to avoid any 
possible error, the Captain deter 
mine'd tq $ajl along the southern 
shores of what is now known as Tur
key, Qn the neat morning they had 
reached the Gulf of Thessalonica, 
and the 'Captain was about to turn 
his helm to starboard, in order to. 
sail along the Grecian coast, towards 
Athens, .when the chieftain of the 
Turkish Guard advanced toward him, 
and, in a respectful tone, said ;

.“Captain will you oblige me by 
turning into the Gulf f"

I cannot,” replied the Captain ; 
if my destination is Athens.”

,‘ You may go to 4theU8, but you 
must first proceed to Tnessalonica ; 
after that we will offer no further 
hindrance to your plmi.”

“By whose orders do you thus 
pommgnd me?”

“ fiy orders of the pasha.” 
f‘ A°d, suppose I decline to obey ?” 
“We will take charge of the ship 

ourselves."
*• But, if we prevent you ?’’
“ We shall use force” 
f* pyt we are more numerous than 

you ; we are two to AM.”
“ We shall see. I warn you. Cap

tain, not to interfere with my orders, 
for, If you do, though you conquer 
us, your ship can never enter these 
waters again,”

The Captain reflected. After a 
moment’s silence, he spoke :

“And what calls you to Tbessa- 
lonica ?"

•f AJ11 can say is, that I have or
ders to proceed to Thespalopica.”

The Captain of the vessel, without 
replying, ordered the helm reversed, 
and tbp ifljp aropnd towards
the Gulf-

John Diogenes, advancing towards 
the Captain, enquired :

“ Captain, whither are we going ?" 
“ To Thessalonica.”
“ I thought - you were bound for 

Athens ?.”
“ I am bound for Athens, but we 

must first put in at Thessalonica ” 
Diogenes made no reply, but a 

sense of uneasiness came over him.
A fpw hours’ sailing up the Gulf, 

brought them in sight of tflp pity. 
Basil now came on deck and ad
vanced towards his father, who was 
standing beside Irene, the latter ap
parently indifferent to all that was 
passing.

.“ Father,” said the boy, pointing to 
the city, the white bouses of which 
could be distinctly seen, “ is that 

ihens ?’•’
No, my son, not yet. That is 

Thessalonica.”
“ What are we going to do there ?" 
“I cannot say; the Captain tells

ne that he must pat in at thia city,
before proceeding to Athens.”

They were, fast approaching the 
city. A Turkish vessel, sighting 
them, came alongside. The Turk
ish chieftain exchanged a few words 
in hie language with the command
er of the newcomer, who, hereupon, 
fell astern, .following the Greek.

The former now proceeded to the 
Captain of the vessel and thus ad
dressed him :

“Captain, you have despatches 
for Venice?"

“ I have not,” was the answer, 
“you have been misinformed.”

“My information is correct. If 
you surrender the despatohe-, yoo 
may proceed ; if not, we hold yon 
prisoners.”

“ I have no despatches," said the 
Greek.

“ Then I cannot allow you to pro
ceed until your persons, and every 
nook and corner of your vessel have 
been searched.”

With these words, he withdrew 
to a distance. The Greek vessel 
now cast anchor. Two Turkish 
boats came alongside. The Captain 
of the Guard, bowing before Dio
genes, said :

I have orders to land you at 
Thessalonica.”

“ From whom ?” asked the Greek, 
in surprise.^

“ From the Pasha.” .
A light began to dawn upon Dio- 

ge es. For some reason or other, 
he had been betrayed. Resistance, 
he felt, was utterly useless. His 
sol# uneasiness arose from the oon- 
templaiion of his daughter’s danger. 
At all events, he would quiet her 
fears, and cause her to b-. lieve that 
he had come to Thessalonica from 
choice. If it came to the worst, 
he was determined to dejgnd her life 
and honor to the bitter end.

When everything was in readi- 
iss, the three Greeks left the ves

sel and entered one of the Turkish 
boats, which conveyed them lo 
land, while the other boat followed 
with the guards.

In the tew years since its cap ure, 
Thessalonica had been changed into 

Turkish city. Its churches had
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been converted into moequee; its 
oitisens were followers of the Pro
phet of Mecca, Through the streets 
of this tilty our Grecian captives 
were- conducted, until they reached 
a large mansion, which had, no 
doubt, or,co belonged to some aristo
cratic family, whose name had fig 
nred houoiabty on the annelr of the 
Empire, but which, like most of the 
prominent edifices of toe town, now 
possessed a Tuikish owner, Into 
this dwelling Diogenes and his 
family were admitted ; they were 
told that it would be at their dis
posal during their sojourn in the 
cify, but that they should never 
leave it without the Turkish escort 
that had come with them from the 
shores of ihe Bosphorus. No other 
information was vouchsafed, Who 
the owner of the house was, or for 
what purpose they had been brought 
thither, they oould rot discover 
They were kept carefully isolated 
from every communication with 
Greeks, and were forced lo adopt 
Turkish costume. They had no 
society but that of one another, and 
they never exchanged words with 
any one except the commander 
who was > he only person near them 
who ^epoke Greek They had ser 
vante, and Irene, her maid, but ell 
these were persons whose language 
they oould not understand, When
ever t)iey left the house to enjoy 
the fresh air, Irene was forced to 
wear a veil, according to the fashion 
of' the Turkish women. For the 
rest, they were well-treated, and 
they had sjl they desired. Their 
slightest wish seemed a jtw for the 
Turkish Commander.

(To be continued.)

The latest particulars concerning 
the strength of the British Navy as 
compared with a pooeible European 
combination against her in war 
comes in the form of an official re
turn: Taking into calculation ships 
in commission, in reserve, and in 
process of construction, Great Bri 
tain has 69 battle ships and armour
ed coast defence ship?, France 48 
Germany flQ, Russia 3fl, the Uni tec 
States 28 and Italy lfl. Qf armour; 
ed and unarmoured cruiser?, Great 
Britain ha? 137, France 69, Germany 
33, Italy 23, tbe United States 23, 
and Russia 17. Of other, ships, not 
torpedo boat?, Great Britain has 174, 
France 43, Italy 38, Russia 38, the 
United States 27, and Germany 1§. 
The annual cost 6f the British navy 
is calculated at £17,521,318. France 
spends about two-thirds of that 
amount on hep navy, Russia qnder 
ope-tbird, Germany ône-Tourth, and 
the Pni ed §lates less than oner 
third.—Exchange.
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TOYS AND WALL PAPERS.

}

Sections, Knives, -
Rivets, etc;

Also, New Model Buckeye Mowers, Easy-dump Ethica 
Rase, Potato Soufflera, Hay Carriers, etc.

D. W. F1IVLAYS0N, <
H. T. LEPAGE’S OLD STAND 

Charlottetown, P. E. I., July 17,1895.

And Write
Then write qa at once 

for quotationa on all

kinda of t
X.

Furniture !
We can fhrniah you from 

garret to cellar for Less 

Money than any other 
flrqi in the trade on 
P. E, Island.

JOHN NEWSON
June 12, 1895—6m

E
M_

bey ol
Week.

Sun
rises

Sun
Sefcs

ThI

J

h m h m aftel
1 Set 7 2< 4 5i 8 |2 Sen- 28 5 ( 10 |
3 Mon 1 27 2 11 14 Tom 26 Î moil3 Wed 25 4 0|6 Thur 24 5 2 1
7 Fri 23 6 3 1
8 Set 21 It *9

10 Sub 20 9 5 1
Vlon 18 10 5 j

ip -17 12

14
yved
Thur 14 15 Ï1
Fri 12 17

16 Sat 11 19 7 i
16 Sun 9 20 8 ]
17 Mon 7 22 8 i
18 Tuee 6 23 s a
19 Wed 4 24 8 a
20 Thur 2 26 9 3
21 Fri 1 27 9 4
23 Sat 6 59 29 10 a
23 Sun 57 30 11 a
« Mon 56 32 aft a
25 Tues 54 33 2
16 Wed 52 34 3 2j
27 Thur 50 36 4 41
28 Fri 48 38 6 1
29 Sat 6 46 5 39 7 4J

H 
►S$

! LEADERSHIP Î
MEAN’S

j SUPERIORITY!
j#

.8. BODY’S!
MATCHES

mum

I IN THE LEAD?
SINCE

1851.

The Prince Edi
z.

Commercé

1X77777:X» —’-A » *' VA'

the Prince sowj
Commercial College and 1 
■titution is now open, 
women desirous of acquii 
Education should embr
tunity.

Subjects taught include 1 
Commercial Arithmetic,! 
Law, Business and Legal| 
ness Correspondence, 
Shorthand end Typewrit

Stodenta admitted at 1 
We guarantee attention!

^SfF.!

Box 242, Cbjrlo 

Opt, 23,1896—3m.

i

Zinc,
Glass,
Bar Iron,
Cut Nails,
Horse Nails,
Clinch Nails,
Horse Shoes,
Sleigh Shoe Steel, 
Disston’s^Circular Saws, 
Disston’s Cross Cut Saws.

Grateful—Col

-:o:-

louts for tie Celratef Ain HIM Raios.
-X»

FENNELL & CHANDLER.

Epps’s C|
BREAKFAST—St

“|By a thorough; knd 
natural laws which govern 
of digestion and nutrition, f 
ful application of the f 
well-eeleoted Coooa, Mr, 
ed lor our breakfast and • 
flavored beverage which 1— 
doctors’ bills. It Is by thsl 
' oI snob articles of diet that J 

may be gradually ‘built un 
enoughato resist svery tend-3 
Hundreds of subtle me led] 
around ns ready to attack 
Is a weak point. We may 
fatal shaft by keeping oursel 
fled with pure blood eeq 
nourished frame.’’— Civil

Made simply with boil 
Sold only In packets by 
time 1 ,
JAMBS EPPS A Co., Ltd., 

Chemists, London, 1

Chaflolfetown, Jan. 8, 1896.

z
They Must be

Boots § Shoes
REMEMBER1THE

OLD

\ V
Charles H. Hutchings.

k eg,
Headache

CUBED PEBWAWEHTtV
by TAxroa

Ayer's Pills j P

RELIABLE
SHOE

STORE
when you want slpair of Shoes.

Our Prices are the lowest In town.

A. E. MeEAOHEN,
THE SHOE.MAN,

, Queen Street.

LER’5OF ^

iis complaint; but it

ÎI was troubled a long time with stok 
tieadfthe1. ‘It was usually accompanied 
with severe pains in the temples; a seoso 
of fullness and tenderness in one eye, à 
bad taste tn my mouth, tongue coated, 
hands and feet cold, ana sickness at tbe stomaeli. I tried a good many remedies 
recommended for tmf 
$ra§ not until I

Began Taking 
Ayer’s Pills

that I received anvi 
lient benefit. A singlt 
did the work for me, i 
from headaches, and a well man.’
C. H. Hutchings, East Aùtiuror, Me

AYER’S PILLS
Awarded Medal at World’s Fair

Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the Best.

5TRaWB£RPY I
,1, Cl)fit5^ -
Z'COL/C

i COOLERA^^US

diarrhoea

i&iH

All our Coats,
All Reefers,
All Suits,
All Ulsters,
All Fur Capes,
All Fur Robes,
All Fur Goods.

This Is a good opportunity to buy Goods, for when we 
say all Goods must be sold we mean it, arid go they must

, V
Tell your friends and come yourselves.

Fur Robes worth $5.75 for $4.25. Fur Robes worth 
$775 for $6.00, and Fur Coats worth $16.00 for $i2.oa 
Ulsters worth $7.50 for $5.00, and many such bargains will 
be found in our tremendous Stock.

PROWSE BROS,
The Wonderful Cheap Men,

JlllT
Bamilerl AtlorneJ

jroXAJtT^Pl

CHARLOTTETOWN, P- 

Omoi—London Hous»|

Collecting, oonveyenolng, J 
el Legel bueineu promptlj 
Investments made 90 beet 1 
Sy to loan.

'Mes’, Gents,
COMB

I * ” x| <- " — If you can t see cc 
a pair of 1

SPECTACLES or
And you will se 

assortmc

Watches, Clocks,. 
; Sit

S W Tfl
CAMERON

^4598^0629


